
S6
LIVING ENTERTAINMENT
At your fingertips - throughout your home 



Imagine the whole family being able to enjoy
and control their favourite music, in any room
throughout your home.

A multi-room entertainment system will turn
this dream into reality, with the freedom and
flexibility to control and access all audio
sources independently in every room.

Everything you’ll need is at your fingertips, via
stylish and intuitive keypads, with exceptional
high performance audio delivered through
discreet in-ceiling speakers or high fidelity
speakers of your choice.

What is multi-room entertainment?



Superb high fidelity music anywhere you want
it - for everyone to enjoy, in the living room,
the dining room, the kitchen, the bedroom and
bathroom - all completely discreet, with no
clutter. S6 is also capable of controlling video
distribution (including high definition video) to
match the audio for a complete solution. 

Systemline S6 allows up to six audio and
video sources, e.g. MusicServer (160GB music
library), CD player, tuner and DVD player, to be
independently distributed into eight rooms of
your home. The system also offers full iPod™
integration plus local inputs in every room, for
those occasions when you wish to listen to an
MP3 player or games console. 

The system is hidden away in a cupboard (or
similar), working seamlessly in the
background while you unwind and enjoy the
full benefits of multi-room entertainment. 
In fact, all you’ll actually see are the discreet 
in-ceiling speakers and the elegant colour
TouchScreen that puts you in total control of
your audio/video sources and even lighting.

Naturally the S6 system perfectly integrates
with other products from the Systemline
‘family’, such as the Systemline MusicServer -
a 160GB music library. This facility is used to
store everyone’s favourite music and then
simultaneously playback different music in
different rooms. Additionally, it can be used to
access internet radio stations and music files
stored on a PC or laptop.

Once you’ve experienced Systemline
multi-room entertainment in your home,
anything less will be a compromise.

Why Systemline S6?

Systemline is Europe’s leading designer/manufacturer of high quality multi-
room entertainment systems. We have over 20 years experience supplying
the custom installation and new build markets with cutting edge technology
and enjoy an enviable reputation for outstanding performance and reliability.



Discreet in-ceiling speakers and stylish
keypads result in virtually no intrusion into
your living space. No more stacks of unsightly
hi-fi separate boxes, room cluttering speakers
and irritating cables. The Systemline S6
multi-room system offers a unique collection

of keypads - including the colour
TouchScreen, that epitomise elegance and
simplicity, for effortless, instantaneous control.
Each boasting a range of optional finishes to
complement your individual rooms. 

Simple elegance

MusicServer iPod™ DAB Tuner Lighting



Systemline doesn’t merely fulfil your needs, it
will exceed your expectations and deliver a
truly luxurious multi-room entertainment
experience. It will enhance your life so much,
you’ll want to use it from the second 

you wake, until the moment you rest your
head. Once you’ve enjoyed the delight of
Systemline S6, you’ll wonder how you ever
lived without it. 

Life changing

Systemline S6 controls sophisticated
technology and delivers it through a simple,
intuitive, TouchScreen* interface in each room
- which the whole family can use. Controlling
audio and video sources, such as the
Systemline MusicServer, DVD player or even
a docked iPod™ has never been easier. 

At the touch of a button you can browse your
favourite music by artist, album or playlist in
the kitchen, whilst someone else takes a

relaxing bath, enjoying something completely
different. The children can play their favourite
music in their bedrooms or even plug a
games console into a local input for superior
sound reproduction.

The local input in every room allows individual
access to iPods™, games consoles or TVs.
iPods™ connect to the system through either
dedicated in-wall or free standing docks, as
seen above.

Child’s play

*Other keypads are available



Systemline
MusicServer

The 160GB Systemline MusicServer is an
easy to use, one box ‘audio library’, providing
instant access to all your favourite music,
categorised and organised just the way you
like it. Naturally, for your complete
convenience, you can control the MusicServer
and enjoy your music at the touch of a button,
and from anywhere around your home.

iPort -
iPod™ dock

The iPort dock
makes it easy for the
entire family to use
the Apple iPod™ and
enjoy their digital
music and digital
photo collections in
every room.

Systemline S6
Controller

Capable of distributing up to six audio/video
sources to eight independent zones, the S6 is
a truly superb multi-room entertainment
system, designed to work seamlessly with the
market leading video distribution systems. 
Systemline S6 is capable of co-ordinating the
video distribution* to match the audio.

*Via separate video distribution device.



Systemline Advanced
Colour TouchScreen

Made for the digital age, the Advanced Colour
TouchScreen 'talks' to individual source
components providing real time two-way 
feed-back. The simple back-lit menu offers
intuitive navigation of a MusicServer, iPod™ (via
iPort), and other sources such as a tuner, DVD
player, or even lighting control.

Systemline Learning
Keypad

Learning multi-source keypad module.
Expanding on the simple control of the Multi-
Source Keypad (right). This Systemline keypad
combines simple source selection and with
navigational controls such as track skip and
volume up/down.

Multi-
Source
Keypad

Basic multi-source
keypad module. The
Systemline keypad
allows source
selection together
with volume control. 



Features

Our policy is one of continuous product improvement, we reserve the right to change the designs and specifications without notice. All information is given in good faith. 

The manufacturer accepts no responsibility for errors, omissions or incorrect assumptions. Armour Home Electronics 2007.
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